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thrve men only con Id be found to carry 
it, ho himwdt would form lho fourth. 
When in 187'J, cholera broke v at at 
Halzano, a pai 
and none con'd be got to dig graven or 
bury the dead. Don Beppi then '.aid 
to his sacristan/ You and l must do it." 
So getting spades they set to work. 
Their courageous conduct v as not lost 
upon the parishioners, who soon re
lieved them < f their toil."

humility which the birth of our Saviour died. Ilia last bmk shows that ho halt- 
in a stable so Impressively inculcates, way realized the fact himself.
The poet says that “ pride is the never- if is the ancient moral repeated. No 
failing vice if fools." If that is so wn truly excellent work can bo produced 
are afraid we must all 1)0 fools, fofwhore without failli. It was faith which carved 
is the man or woman in whoso heart the lion-kings oi Assyria, gave to civ- 
thcro lurks no fooling of pride ? Pride ilization the gigantic monuments o! 
is a vice—that is certain. We hate it Babylon and Egypt, the art, poetry 
In others, why should we not all hate it and philosophy of the Greeks at d 
in ourselves and strive to overcome it ? Homans, and, since the coming ol (. brist 
Think of I i.e infinite condescension and all that is sublime or beautiful in seulp- 
lovo which hr mght Our Saviour from tore, art and architecture.

to earth, to ho born in builds ; doubt destroys, 
a stable and cradled in a manger, gizos and uplifts ; tho other results in 
||o came to minglo with the poor, the paralysis of tho soul. Had Huxley, 
lowly and the distressed, and that Tyndal, Spencer faith they would have 
thought is the only real consolation livtd on down the centuries with Now- 

W hen we read of Gordon of Khar- that thousands of His devoted followers man, Gladstone aud Leo X1'1:
enjoy in this world. “Fear not, little was they dwelt alone on then unuin 
flock, it is your Father’s good pleasure tain tops, and oven Gal was not with 
to give you tho kingdom these words them.
bring to them consolation aud comfort A striking proof of the failure <>t 
in all the troubles ant trial* of life, their work is the burst of morning-light 
and t hey look forward with humble hope, rising over that very England in which 
and sometimes with joyful anticipations, they toiled. Despite tho dusk they 
to the glorious rewards of eternity. wrought upon then* mountain-tops it is

But there is also for us a lesson of becoming Catholic England. 1 he piety 
charity most emphatically taught us by of Faber, the energy of Manning, the 
the birth of our Lord of which wo are intellectuality of Newman —these are 
at this season reminded. We are not gradually dispersing the shadows called 
.roing to say a word against tho boauti- up by the pbilo-.opl.ers. T he pessimism 
ful custom of making presents to our sown by the Great Doubters is being 
friends on Christmas Day, but blessed silently replaced by the snow white 
is ho whose kindness and benefactions optimism of Catholic faith. Every

confined to his friends and of tho great agnostics lived to see the 
change taking place in the Lngland 
they hoped to lead astray. Because 
the change did take place, wo may con
fidently expect tho doers of the future 
to surpass the gropers ol the past Tho 
New World.

apathetic and who preferred the easy make tho homo tho better and the hap- 
chair of the critic to the post of the pier for his coming. Christ is with 
combatant. They had their store of him, and if he be the proper instrument 
axioms and comforting reflections that for Christ's work that work will be 
could rout any disturbing scruple. The done. The crown of thorns will be 
times wore evil, but they would change there after his departure, but it will 
and perhaps any move on their part rest more easily on the brow of the 
would provoke a fiercer onslaught of 
the enemy, lie was met too by the 
avowed enemies of religion. And these (,ur
enemies held high position lu the com,- we know from our pastor's teaching, 
try. Distinguished by their intellect
ual attainments, they invented the 
phrases and epigrams that their fol
lowers used to discredit and to ridicule 
Christ and His Church. They had at 
their lingers ends tho favorite objec
tions, and those they tricked out in 
verbal millinery to take the eye 
of the cafe lounger and of the man 
in the street.
hope to accomplish ? It was surely a 
forlorn hope against the stronghold of 
infidelity. Before him, determined op
ponents, behind him those who had 
grown soft through inaction and who 
lived in dreams and expected miracles.
What could ho dare to effect ?

Frederic,surrounded, says Dr. Braun, 
all sides by enemies of his faith, 

bravely defended its doctrinal and its 
moral principles from constant attack.
But ho felt that words were not the 
most ellicacious weapons to use in 
defense of truth. Deeds are better.

f hr. Catholic $ccort>.DNT.
lie seized the villagers
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an example for young men.

Tho current issue of tho Catholic 
World contains an interesting article 
on Frederic Ozanam by Hov. 1 >r. II.

We note the article because 
who showed what 

could accomplish.

=»t FREE ABinl Duller* 
: I nud, Iiiucli art- thereby
v au‘“:
(lios-tlrslu, do-, KlrliH.-d . -i i b -, In it

A

/wearer.
What better way to occupy some of 

leisure moments ! Its advantages
Faith

INDECENCIES REPUDIATED BY A 
PROTESTANT.

Tho one euer-Brann.
Ozanam was a man

heaven

Catholic energy 
True, he had genius and knowledge, 
buthe showed—and his success ought to 
bo an inspiration for allot us—how these 

Id bo made to subserve tho interests 
noted as an historian

A NUN CATHOLIC.TI1E
OUR IIIritaci:.

Oarpain. 
on. Quo.,
i i\e< [iirtMo.
S.. Tun ml»-

Since September the New York A pos- 
tolato Fathers have missioned tho fol
lowing places:
Rossville, S. I.; Pine Plaine, Tivoli, 
Livingston Manor, ami New burg, N. Y.; 
All S lints' Church, New York City ; 
and Our Lady of Good Counsel, New 
York City.

In one place, where the question» 
were very unpleasant and sometimes 
unclean, a consoling incid< nt occurred. 
The questions i. e., theunckau ones—• 
had been extracted from a most scur
rilous book, viz., Thr Duril in llu: 
C’/fiuvh, which, by the way, is widely 
advertised upstate, and which is found 
in not a few places in the country parts 

dictionary of Catholicity. Tho

As it r ;
Branch, N. .1.1. i mO gtoum finding time, despite his many and 

military duties, to succour andv<m onerous
to teach the poor of Gravesend—to be
friend ragged boys and to start them 
in life ; when we see non-Catholics de
voting themselves unwcaricdly to the 
cause of the poor, we cannot but be as
tonished that more of us are not en-

of God. He 
and philosopher, but, long after thebe 

fame have p issod from3 OF claims to 
memory,
who did his share towards uplifting an 
apathetic and disbelieving generation 
into an atmosphere of love and faith.

ho will be remembered as one
What could Ozanam

gaged in the work.
We, of course, belong to the Church 

of the poor. That is our boast and our 
glory. But men in our own neighbor
hood would be more open to conviction 

that score if we busied ourselves 
more than we do about the victims of 
poverty. Calling the poor our bretb- 

, and proving them, in so far as it 
lies with us, our brethren are not the 
same thing.;

>nts.

Tilt: ESSES OB OF CIVILIZATION.

before his time 
the apathy and aimless 

But he

Doubtless many as a
audience was largely a Protestant one. 
They were earnest inquirers, 
misty questions were read each evening. 
The missionary finally requested his 
audience to observe that in all his re
marks there was not one syllable of 
personal attack, but a plain defence of 
Catholicity. A Protestant gentleman 
of the audience, who was a prominent 

of the town, arose and apologized

mused over
existences of those about them.

himself to tho task of directing

are not
and those of his own household. Blessed 
is he that remembers tho poor accord
ing to the injunction 
True charity is the very life and soul 
of our religion. It brings us nearer to 

Saviour than all other virtues, and 
is tie best evidence of our being true 
disciples of Christ." 
maiueth faith, hope, and charity, these 
three," says the great Apostle, " but 
the greatest of these is charity."

celebrate Chi istmas as it should

fV The

•w bent of our Saviour.on
that was frittered away onthe energy 

trifles, to noble ends ; of purging hearts 
of the dross of self-interest and of in
flaming them with zeal for the cause of 

And in so doing he

*
e our

“ Now there re- THE CURES OF LOURDES.Us the Church.
lor those nasty quostv ns, and remarked 
that he in the name of the audience re
pudiated such uncharitable, lying and 
unclean attacks, and their author.

shed to earth will rise 
If the non-Catholics are aided

DEATH-TRAPS.of true ASTONISH AMI MVS-contributed to tho progress 
civilization ; for civilization is rooted 
in and made manifest by the love and 
sympathy which make the way smooth- 
er for humanity. Warriors and states- particularly to tho condition of the 
men may work for it on battlefields and labouring classes and of the very poor, 
in council balls, but its strength and and taunted the Catholics with ind.lTer- 
tho guarantee for its perpetuation ence to their welfare. Show us your 
wells from the hearts of those who still Rood works done for the poor, cried 
believe that “ tho essence of civiliza- the now -inack ‘^tors of poverty 
tun consists in the spirit of a gentle- Under the stimulus of this taunt. Oz- 

aud the spirit of religion ; that is, anam and two friends, Lallier aud La-
Marche, determined to organize a soci
ety under the patronage of St. Vincent 
de Paul. The growth of the Conferen- 

of St. Vincent de Paul was rapid. 
In 1833 there were only nine of them : 
in 1845 they had increased to nine 
thousand, six of which were in London.

The motive of Uzanam and his com
panions iu founding the St. Vincent do 

derived from Chris-

MIRACLES WHICH
NoWe should like to see some concerted 

the rookeries and dilapidated
TIKV ONllKLlfcA KBH.

It may not he generally 
all the reputed miracles at Lourdes 
carefully examined by a medical board 
(Bureau des Contestations Medicales) 

the spot and ou the very day of their 
All other physicians of 

any country are invited to be present 
at the examination. A certificate from 

The second part of the angelical sal- the physician who previously attended 
utat ion contains tho words with which tho patient is scrupulously exacted.
St. Elizabeth greeted the Blessed \ ir- lit- Boissarie has compiled and pub- 
ain when the latter visited her after Ushed an important medical work bear- f0|)0W it.
the conception of the Son of God. ing directly on the Lourdes workers, Word 0, (;„d which can open, peuo- 
Killed with the Holy Ghost, St. Eliza- and giving the testimony of some three trato, and illumine the minds of all. 
beth on beholding the Blessed Virgin hundred medical men, including many After the lecture one evcnii g, 
exclaimed : Blessed art thou among Protestants and even unbelievers, who other place in the mountains, a Protect- 
women and blessed is the fruit of thy bear witness to a healing change in allt woman approached the priest and 
womb." their patients which no human agency requested him to hear her confession.

Blessed among women, indeed. The known to science can explain. The missionary said : “ 5on are a Pro- 
Virgin Mary had been chosen from -pile author had for live years testant?” “ Yes, but I wish to make 
among all other women to be the previous sat in the office whore the 
Mother ot God. Surely a blessed, di- reported cures wore most caretully and 
vine and special privilege —an honor evell skeptically examined by experts, 
and a blessing as lar above that which ||is reputation as a medico and scientist 
has ever fallen to any other creature wa8 beyond question and the result oi 
as God is above the things of creation, his live years' observation was ex pressed 
Blessed in being preserved immaculate ;n these words : “ The miracles of our 
from tho moment her soul animated her hospitals, which mark the furthest 

... Hh.„r to beautify the city. Con- body. Blessed beyond the inhabitants limit 0f the power of nature and of art,
\\ e labour to b y of ,jeaV(.n because she was to become aro but a joke in comparison with the

ceded. V e might say that to an oui ^ Mother o( <;od. Blessed because myaterious power that manifests itself 
sider it seems that a great deal of Him she gaT0 the world and through at" lourdes. The physician who is pre- 
henitifvimz is expended on the streets and by Whom the gates of heaven were sent for tho first time at this reversal 
whereon reside the gentlemen who are again opened to mankind. of every law, stops astonished and

. L. , . . whereon 1 , .. 8 w t„pmpd a Blessed is the fruit of thy womb. A amazed, and seeks in
Ozanam's diagnosis of the evils of his crodlted with having what is termed itive and umleniable assertion that data on which to proceed,

day is t rue of our own. The question <ipU]l.” However, let us not descant on | eauil the Second Person o the Bless- j,i the year 1893, upwards of one 
which agitates tho world, said Ozanam in that. But would it not be to the pur- Trinity, was her Sou-Son in, the hundred and fifty medical men went to 
1830, is not a question of political forms poae should we devote more attention tme* = ^““//oUier. g-age that "every' miracle

hut a social question : if it be the t0 things necessary than to ining !rhepefore in Him, aud through llim before it is accepted as sjeh ouglit
artistic. More sunlight and cleanli- source of every blessing tor us. to be submitted to a commission of ex

in the surroundings of those who The instrument of redemption, the perts " is in full operation at this woii- 
the best residential fountain of blessings. As through Eve derful shrine.

camo the curse of mankind, so through An outsider, who visited Lourdes,
Mary was it removed. sent his impressions to the London

Having been so wonderfully blessed Spectator, a secular paper, and coming 
by God, how deooming in us to show ,rom a non-Vatholic they cannot ho 
her the greatest honor, llow proper Mlspected of prejudice in favor of tne 
for us to do so when God so highly shrinc and its marvels. “ These cures 
honored her. For ill honoring the Lourdes," he says, ‘ for merely 

also honor her Son. This to deI1y them is really idle, may be no 
wo may do by endeavoring to repeat moro miraculous in the stricter sense, 
these words of the angelical salutation p ali were known, than the cable of 
in the spirit which animated St. Eliza- telephone. They may be merely the 
belli when she ottered them. If wo do appi cation of an unknown law. then 
so God, her Son, will not permit the why, Iho caprice of them ? it looks, 
honor we show her to go unrewarded, ;lt a\i events, more like the settir g of 
ont vill b'ess u= hem and living us to known laws aside, and it is them at 
the en oyment of her company iu a pPeBcnt that tue riddle of the healing 
blessed eternity.—Church Progress. |,es. . . . Now as of old, the one

is taken

A NOBLE ORGANIZATION. known that 
are

one can
be celebrated, or taste fully its My 
joy unless, he shall have abounding 
Christian charity in his heart. — Sacred

move on
The infidel St. Simoniaus pointed Itstructures, miscalled residences, 

is futile to our mind to talk of sanita 
tion and of precautions against disease Heart Review, 
and to allow a considerable number of 
people to live in buildings into which a 
self-respecting citizen would not put a 

How iu the name of common-

“ Truth cru
again.’
it they aro approached and made 
that they too are tho sheep of Jesus, it 
the truth of Christ is held up before 
them as tho need of their lives, il it is 
turned round and round to strike their 
vision, then, regardless of attack, will 
the honest mind and heart rise up and 

It must bo so ; for it is tho

dm feel
occurrence.

BLE SED AMONG WOMEN,
j.

beast, 
sense can
foul-smelling and ill-lighted tenements 
which medical men tell us are breeders 
of microbes and other things. When 
any disease is prevalent there is hurry
ing and scurrying aud much spilling of 
chloride of lime, etc., but the rookeries 
still stand, not only as death-traps for 

those who are 
but as a menace 
whole population.

sickness be shut out from
y man

the union of all that ia sacred in relig
ion with all that is gentle and strong

U

iu humanity."

Im DEEDS—NOT WORDS.
Will you please hearOtherwise education and culture aro 

but a veneering to veil barbarism.
well enough in peace

my confession.
1 know you cannot grant me, a 

absolution, but you can 
This poor 

victim of consumption and heart dis- 
8he felt that her end was near.

■ forced to inhabit them,
me ?to the health of the Protestant, 
hear me.”They can serve 

and prosperity, but they cannot but be 
We have

woman was the

5$ Paul Society was 
tian faith and from Christian charity. 
There was nothing of mere humanitar- 
ianism or of mere natural philanthropy 
ip their work. They loved the poor 
because they loved Jesus Christ.

ineffectual in days of storm, 
proofs of this round about us. 
istie rhetoric may deceive one into 
believing that he is a finished product 
of civilization. Tito Melema in Savon- 
orola wo think posed as an altruist, but 
that did not save him from being uttor-

WANTED — SUNLIGHT AND 
CLEANLINESS.

She said : “ I am doomed, Father; - 
may live a month, but I shall not live 
three. Please hear my confession ? I 
feel tho need of opening my heart, of 
unfolding it to some one. Oh, confes
sion is a solace whtn one s hand rests

IAltru-

Father is an 
•ocess, which 
ornament to

the gate of eternity !" “ l feel,"
she continued, “ that tho hand of find 
is heavy on me; cl.o why do I suffer ? 
After she had finished her confession 
tho priest reminded her that Jesus 
Christ died for her as well as for him. 
“Jesus,” he said, “ died for all and 
loves all, and wishes all to follow Him. 
Will you kneel and pray with me ?” 
The good woman knelt and prayed with 
the priest. She arose and, taking a 
crucifix which the priest gave her, said :

tell me how a priest can

on
in, Ont. A SOCIAL QUESTION.

valu for somely selfish.
Ozanam, however, was 

Christ into his social work, 
self-sacrifice—the spending of time and 
of himself, hut all this mattered noth
ing since it expressed his love for God. 
And people could understand that. 
They had evidences that his efforts 

not dictated by sordid self-inter- 
And men to day like to see deed- 

Words we 
which are little

one who put 
It eut ai ledMILES!

struggle of those who have nothing 
with those who have too much, if

ire betewfix 
i ration.

it be tho violent shock of opulence 
is making

abide without “ It you
forgive sin, I shall become a Catholic ; 
for, if it is so, then this is a snored way 
of approaching nearer to Christ which 
1 have never tound before." What a

canwareidle would make tho town more 
of God and of

whichpoverty quarter,
beautiful in the eyes

right-thinking citizen than any

and
the ground tremble under our feet, 
our duty as Christians is to throw our- 

these irreconcilable

pictures of Christianity, 
have, and to spare, 
heeded ; actions however arrest our 
a tention and quicken our enthusiasm 

ashamed of our little- 
An m>

Wax.
iho lest of 

re the only 
y, not price.

every 
amount of asphalting. solace, what a security it would be, to 

enter the Eternal Court of God with 
this sacrament of pardon ! Tho ways of 
God are wonderful. Tho healthy and 
purse-proud worldlings might smile at 
this honest, noble heart ; but they some 
day will lling away tho trappings of the 
world, will face the Great Beyond, aud 
they, too, will seek security, solace, 
and strength to meet tho eternal Judge. 
May they find it ! The Missionary.

selves between 
enemies, and to induce one side to give 
in order to fulfil the law, aud the other 
to receive as a benefit ; to make one 
side cease to exact—to render equality 
as general as it is possible amongst 

to make voluntary community 
of possessions replace taxation and 
forced loans ; to make charity accom
plish what justice aud law alone can 
never do.

tuarj Uii THE LESSONS OF CHRISTMAS. Mother weand make us
mindedness and self-seeking, 
selfish deed is tho price we pay for 

A man may be

In tho annual cycle of the great feasts 
are coming again toliront to Can- 

Hliving the of the Church wo 
tho celebration of that most wondcriul, 
and at the same time most joyful event, 
the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ W ho 
came into the world to save sinners. 
The occasion naturally suggests several 

lessons. In the 
a lcs- 

If the

another’s confidence, 
gifted and yet close his eyes iu death 
without having touched a heart-string, 
lie may be respected, but he who would 
lead us to higher things must gain our 

And hence it is that men who 
deaf to eloquent harangues are all 

deeds done either iu tie

chargeNo men ;

imer Co.
important practical 
first place it strikingly suggests 
son of joy and thanksgiving, 
angels were commissioned to announce 
t,,” the humble shepherds the joyful 
news of the birth of a Saviour in thatTr ous song: " Glory to God in the Tho last of the great agnostics 
nin|,est and on earth peace to men of passed away. Darx-m is dead ; Huxley 
a,h)d will ” surely, we, for whose bene- is dead ; Tyndal is dead ; \ |rchl,w >» 
fit that Saviour was born into the world, dead ; Mommsen died a few days ago ; 
may1 well join in that song with heart- Herbert Spencer died last 1 uesday. 
leit thanksgiving to Almighty God for All were lonely men. All dwelt on bare.
Us groat and unspeakable gift to men. bleak heights above their human kind 

The8heavenly messengers understood and moaned their desolate oreeil of No 
thoroughly the greatness of the bless hope,” down to tho multitude, and 

embodied in that lowly Infant. It occasionally cried, No hope heio, 
wfs not h'r themselves that they re- "Nor here," “ Nor here." to one an- 
inireil but for sinful, lost man, hitherto other, yet patiently as they toiled, nc . 
wandering to darkness, without God .me left aught behind which w,If make 
and without hope in the world. tho world hi ighter or better. _ No earn-

It in now, to the man who realizes est soul will regret tho passing ot the 
tlvif he js i sinner — has offended God six Creah Doubters. , .
and rendered himself liable (o the It is true Mommsen. did much m his-
Divine displeasure—that tho news of a tory, and true that \ irthow did mue 
Saviour comes as a soothing balm to in science, still compared with the
Ms troubled conscience. Aro we not achievements of a number of G.mat an 
all sinners’' Have we not ottendod God toilers, that which they accompli "j 
all sumers. mve ^ ? ,vas little, indeed. The English ph.l-
and wo can not deny it, how can we re- osophers especially proved barren 
f . in from the most heartfelt thanks- Darwin's once-popular theory of cm. u- 

„.,1 nvaise to Almighty G< d that tion is now out of date ; Huxley s»"1 Ls

' y think Of what that Saviour did ! Spencer. I’lato rayed out white hovo

ir-mùtr hT r
horned in His So red Heart, how lie the limitations of tlm Greek pagan Ins

S&WK SSsSB "T.„, „» w........

sAri avzavs s&SSÎirs.'üsh 
s-jsra n» ™ss
W°d wtmsttr W toeZôn of ^e.b°It°rtead before its author • a distance for a funeral service, and

lAirriUTls
lCU.SE, N. y. the other left, Things to Forget.

If you would increase your happiness 
and prolong your lilo forget your neigh
bor's faults. Forget alt Iho si nderyou 
have ever heard. Forget tho temp- 
!..lions. Forget the fault finding and 
give a. little thought to the cause which 
provokes it. Forget the ; e -nliaritios 
of jour friends and only r. men her tho 
good points which make you feud ol them 
Forget all the personal qunir.ds of 
stories you may have heard by :< dent,
which ii iof a a ted, would he.....all. i s.nd
t imes worse than they r< ally are B1 >t 
out as far an possible all the disagree
ables of file ; i he y will come, lint they 

larger when yen re; ember 
them, and constant thought . 
of meanness makes you

love. as if above and outside the 
ruthless and unresting forces of nature, 

Bower at work which
THE PASSING OF THE GREAT 

DOUBTERS.-SooU are MORE YOUNG MEN WANTED.
attention to 
sl ims or among tho lepers, or in places 

They admire the one who does 
work unmindful of tho sarcasms 

criticisms of the little folk who

there were some 
can, and does, set those forces aside 
for the hour, and lend a world of mean
ing to tho Story of tho \ alley of 
A jalon. . . . Ridicule is powerless,
too, upon a place like this ; and one can 
only bo sorry to see Lourdes written ol 
in any flippant vein, or to read clever 
remarks upon the wooden figure of the 
Virgin, which is so entirely beside the 
question. It is not in tho efflgy that 
tho supplicants believe. Ridicule re
coils in such a case as this, and falls 

The gravity of these things is

doing something along this 
We have our

We are hasSFFÜL IN 
TON AND 
F CATHO- 
>4 PAGES,

line hero in London- 
St. Vincent do Paul Society in prosper
ous condition. But why, may we ask, is 
not the good done by that society parti- 

of our young men ?

remote, 
some 
and
will not understand that seriousness 
and noble striving make life worth the 
living, and their lieaits go out to tho

cioated in by more 
We should think that such work wouldfor the million. 

1 explanations 
t simple. This 
quantities and 

eds who cannet 
- priced Prayer

ic., post-paid.

appeal to tho generous-hearted, 
what Catholic worthy of the name does 
not aspire to that title. It is not 

work that h real, far-

doer.
UE

enduring wore.
away, 
too grate." will growshowy, but a 

reaching in its effects and of incalcul
able benefit to the Church. “ it,

“ a greater number of

We think, by the way, that the young 
out of the rut in our mon* familiarman who steps

time^must have the courage of
bo not im-

Obliterate everything dis- 
Stnrt out

PIUS X. AS GRAVE-DIGGER.the with them.
agreeable from yesterday, 
anew with a clean heai t t o-day 

write upon a clean -i o 
memory's sake, only lb v tilings

own
ID OFFICE, wrote Ozanam 

Christians had but occupied themselves 
with the working class these last ten 
years wo should bo more secure of tho 
future.” We dwelt upon this phase 
of tho question a few weeks ago.

Suffice it to say that membership in 
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

opportunity not to do

martyr. ITe will of course 
perilled by either fire or 
but ho must bo prepared for attacks 
from a " stiff necked generation—" 

and jeers and ridicule iront those 
who do not like to be reminded of their 
indolence and who are guided in most 
things by fashion and “ they all do it."

Even if do-

Itev. Alexander Robertson, a Protest- 
in Venice, is

> thattho sword,NT. ant missionary residing 
best known us an inveterate and oltcn 

embittered assailant of the Papacy 
It is, therefore, the 

the Pull

*you may 
sweeh
which aro pure and lovely.
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ZiLDeiiVs
and tho Vatican.

urprising to find in 
Mail Magazine an article from tho pin 
of this writer praising the new Pope 

interesting anecdotes

sneers I ii numerous Tor Want of Enen 
Submission to what penpli 

"lot” is often ignoble, 
makes you cry i 
you are not sum that it is r< . 
idential ; got rid <3 it am! Fv " 
strikeout for your self; don't I s' 
shrieks of your relatives, to 
or their entreat vs ; don't lei \ 
microscopic sot prescribe yin. 
out and comings-in ; don I 1 
of public opinion in tho shape of the 
neighbor in the next house when all , the 
world is bef.ro you, new a. d shin
ing and everything is possible il you 
will only bo energetic and indépendant 
and seize tiio opportunity by tho scruff 
of tho neck.

:
mure a I

; -res their

of his curlier y our a. Cue ol them deals 
with :m incident that occurred when 
the future Pontiff was parish priest at 
b jzanu, a large village near Treviso. 
Hi Holiness wa*. thirty-two yev,> eld 
when sent to this parish, and lie labored 
there nine years. Here is tho incident 
us described by tho Rev. Mr. P.obert-

and bo wi'f i andprotation of thu 

;h the Only True ■ her ; 
!. ihO
it* jibe» 
av own

rrives one an 
detective work nor to put all manner 

ard offensive questions

But let him persevere, 
feated humanly speaking, he will be a 

And when tho drer is, as was of impertinent 
to the poor, but to relievo ther wants 
and to convince them that we aro breth-

!man.
Ozanam, a good Christian, and safe
guarded in his endeavors by sound 
philosophy and theology, his work

a lar Objection* 
diolio Cliurch. ren.

remains. KINDNESS Ell.LS THE SOUL.r doz., post paid, 
lots ot one hun* CATIWLI0 BRAVERY. Doles of coal and bread bring com

fort to the body, hut the kind tone, the 
tactful manner and sinceiity of the 
dispenser feed tho soul. Every 'ltl 
of the servant of St. Vincent should

I

men is
that Ozanam began his work soon after 
1830, in face of the greatest obstacles.
He was confronted by those who were
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